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来解释我国城市规模分布 Zipf 指数。 
交通密度反映了一个区域的交通水平，交通密度越大，则认为交通越发达，












































Over the past 20 years, Chinese economy maintained a high growth rate; with the 
development of our economy, our cities developed rapidly, and the size of the cities 
expand continuously. The relationship between Chinese cities’ scale and its rank has 
become the focus of people's attention. Zipf’s law reflects the size of cities to their 
rank simply and beautifully, and it is also an important and reasonable principle to 
study and tell cities cluster and the reasonability of city system. 
By selecting the urban population data of five years after Chinese reform and 
opening, use double logarithmic model on the research of the Zipf’s law between the 
cities’ size and urban hierarchy. By getting the data of Chinese cities’ distribution, 
analyze the development trends of Chinese cities’ distribution Zipf’s index with the 
parametric test, nonparametric test and analysis of variance. Meanwhile, through the 
selection of the relevant economic variables and the establishment of multi-model, use 
ordinary OLS and GLS panel data to analyze the factors that affect the distribution of 
Chinese city size. 
Finally, the article comes to a conclusion based on the evidential research. From 
1985-2005, in the premise of reform and opening up, as China's economy continues 
its rapid development, China's city-size distribution went through a transition from a 
first distribution to the ideal Zipf’s distribution, and to the ideal distribution 
conforming to the Zipf’s law. And there is a trend of increase in the Zipf’s index of 
the size of the Chinese cities’ distribution.  
Through the comparison of the results from two different multi-return counting 
measures, we can see such factors as the traffic density, the rate of industrialization, 
GDP per capita, foreign direct investment, the urban population, and the eastern, 
central and western dummy variables can be used to explain our city-size distribution 
Zipf’s index. 
Traffic density reflects a level of traffic. The larger traffic density is, the traffic is 
the more developed. Inter-city distribution is scattered, and Zipf’s index of 













A rate of the industrialization is an effective measure standard about provinces’ 
industrialization level. The higher the rate of industrialization is, the relatively higher 
industrialization level is. Industrialization can promote the development of 
urbanization, and play an important part in expanding the city size and forming new 
cities. 
Foreign direct investment can bring in capital, advanced technology, and other 
rare elements. This will be conducive to faster economic development of the urban 
economy, and can play an important role in the development of cities and the 
expansion of city scale. 
The greater volume a GDP per capita is, the relatively higher the region's 
economic development level, the level of urbanization is. This will be attractive to 
other areas, thus obtaining the effect of the urban accumulation and expansion in the 
size.  
Urban population will not only provide enormous labor resources, but also 
reflect the quota of urbanization, thus the more urban population is, and the relatively 
faster urban-scale development and expansion will be. 
The eastern, central and western dummy variables show that during the past 20 
years of urban scale development process, there indeed exist significant differences 
between eastern, central and western provinces and cities in the development of the 
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第一章  绪言 
 1
第一章  绪言 
1.1 研究背景与动机 
对于城市规模的分布，城市规模和城市等级之间存在的关系，在国外的文献




了相当大的贡献。 早关于 Zipf 法则的实证研究开始于美国经济学家罗特卡。
随后的贝里（Berry）、马登（Madden）、埃尔·莎科斯（E.Shaks），等人也都通









重庆在内的四个直辖市，在 2005 年，我国 400 万人口以上的城市多达 9个，200









































首先，在 Zipf 指数研究上的创新。本文采用双对数模型，采用我国 1985、
1990、1995、2000、2005 年我国城市人口的统计年签数据，通过线性回归得到
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